NEW HORIZON TOURS
RELEASE I CONSENT / AGREEMENT FORM
Registrant agrees:
a. The Ski Club or registrant have retained a group tour operator, New Horizon Tours, P.O. Box 1292,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91358-0292 to obtain transportation and land arrangements. New Horizon Tours or
suppliers of services pursuant to/in conjunction with this itinerary shall not be responsible for any injury,
death, damage, loss or delay incurred by any person by reason of delay by transportation means, or by an
event beyond the control of New Horizon Tours/suppliers or due to force majeure. Further, I (or my parents,
in the event I am a minor) assume all risks inherent in the skiing activity, including travel to, from and upon
the ski slopes. This waiver, release and assumption is made with full knowledge of California Civil Code
Section 1542 which reads “A general release does not extend to claims which the claimant does not know or
suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by him must have materially
affected his settlement with New Horizon Tours,’ which provision is hereby waived to the fullest extent
permitted by law. In addition, this waiver, release and assumption is a material inducement and additional
consideration for New Horizon Tours, without which New Horizon Tours would not offer its services as it
has done.
b. New Horizon Tours may omit part of the tours itinerary or alter part of the tours itinerary where deemed
necessary for the safety and well being of its registrants; may decline or reject any applicant or passenger
as a member of the trip.
c. Any increase to the cost of the trip caused by events beyond the control of New Horizon Tours or the
suppliers and/or its agents including but not limited to any fuel cost increase for bus transportation will be
passed on to the passenger on a prorate basis and registrant agrees to pay such increase prior to local
departure, but within 10 days notification thereof.
d. It is the registrant’s responsibility to be at the departure point with all the necessary travel documents prior to
departure time. Passengers who miss the bus/plane whether or not due to circumstances beyond their control
(including but not limited to connecting flights, traffic delays, accidents or illness) will forfeit all unrecoverable amounts paid under this agreement.
e. I understand that if by and act of God (I.E. poor weather condition, road closures, airport closures, etc.), or
circumstances beyond the control of New Horizon Tours or the organization, it becomes necessary to delay
or extend the length of the trip, I will be responsible for any additional expenses.
f. Registrant (and his/her parent, guardian, if registrant is under 18 years, jointly and severally) assume all of
the risks inherent in the skiing activity, all other activities or events on this trip, and travel to and from the ski
area.
g. All participants are responsible for their luggage, ski equipment, money, and any and all personal belongings
at all times. New Horizon Tours assumes no responsibilities for theft and/or the loading and unloading of
equipment and luggage.
h. Persons assigned to each room are responsible for any damages during their stay and will be so charged.
2.

New Horizon Tours is an independent tour operator and not affiliated with any school or institution.

3.

Registrant agrees to the above with his/her signature on this Release - Consent-Agreement Form. If the registrant
is under 18 years of age, his/her parent or guardian must sign the following form. The payment of the required
deposit of any partial or full payment for a reservation on this trip shall constitute consent to all provisions.

Name________________________________________ Age _____
__

Sex ______Phone ______________________

Address _______________________________________________City ______________________ Zip____________
_

School ______________________________________________________ Trip Name (number)___________________
I acknowledge that I have read and understand each of the preceding paragraphs and accept each one of the terms,
conditions, and covenants contained within each.

________________________________________
Date____________________
Signature - Parent/Guardian required if registrant is under 18 years.

NEW HORIZON TOURS
MEDICAL RELEASE AND RULES FORM
Please read, complete, and SIGN this form. Parent/Guardian signature required if applicant is under eighteen years
of age.
RULES: Participants will be expected to observe the following rules of conduct:
No smoking on the bus.
Possession or use of alcoholic beverages, marijuana, narcotic, or other dangerous drugs is absolutely prohibited.
Bus departure times will be strictly observed. Participant 15 minutes late will be penalized 1/2 day skiing.
Participants 30 minutes late will be penalized one full day skiing. In either case, no refund will be given.
If you go on the bus, you must return on the bus, and be transported from place to place by bus.
Garbage, paper trash, etc. will be deposited in containers provided upon leaving each bus stop.
Persons outside the group will not be allowed on the premises where our group is staying, except as specifically
permitted.
Condominiums and rooms will be maintained in a tidy and orderly manner; persons assigned to each room are
responsible for any damages during the stay and will be so charged. Parents are financially responsible for any
damages that occur in their child’s room.
Cooperation with all chaperones, trip supervisor, and coordinator is required.
All persons will be expected to be in their rooms by 11:00 PM. Participants 15 minutes late will be penalized 1/2
day skiing. Participants 30 minutes late will be penalized one full day skiing. In either case no refund will be given.
Non-compliance with the above stated rules could mean expulsion from the group. Parents will be notified in the
event of a serious violation. Participants sent home will be required to bear the expense for transportation. Violation
of any of the above rules will result in loss of lift ticket.

I acknowledge that I have read and understand each of the rules and accept each one.
Student’s signature: ________________________________________________ Date ______________
PARENT PERMISSION AND MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION:
I, the undersigned parent of ______________________________________________ a minor, authorize him/her to
participate on the New Horizon Tours ski trip. I further authorize New Horizon Tours as agents for the undersigned to
consent to any medical treatment deemed advisable by a physician. I also agree that I will be responsible for payment
of expenses incurred.
It is understood that this authorization is given in advance of any treatment given to provide authority on the part of the
aforesaid agents to give specific consent to any treatment the physician in the exercise of his best judgment may deem
advisable.
Signature of Participant ________________________ Date _____________
Parent’s Signature_____________________________ Date _____________
Physician’s Name __________________________ Phone No. _________________________
Insurance Co.______________________________________ Policy No._______________________
Note any allergy to any medications as well as any special information that might be significant in an emergency.
________________________________________________________________________________

